Worksheet 5. *Adventure Tours: Vocabulary practice*

Choose the word or phrase that is similar in meaning to the word or phrase in bold in each sentence.

1. If you travel in a wilderness area, it’s a good idea to have a **guide**.
   a. book  b. leader  c. canteen that holds water

2. To run successfully in a marathon, you’d better be **in top shape**.
   a. tall  b. young  c. in excellent physical condition

3. All the information is not given in the ad, but the company will give it to you **on request**.
   a. by phone  b. if you ask  c. for a small fee

4. Although it is small, the **hut** is very strong and has lasted for fifty years or more.
   a. special tent  b. boat  c. small house without comforts

5. When people go camping, they often sleep in a **tent**.
   a. small house  b. boat  c. a shelter of cloth

6. My companions pulled me up the mountain with a **rope**.
   a. truck  b. horse  c. long, thick string

7. Gus will need **accommodations** in the city when he works here next month.
   a. a place to stay  b. friends  c. transportation

8. **Equipment** for skiing includes skis, boots, warm poles, and warm clothes.
   a. gear  b. money  c. advice

9. Nicole and David belong to a **fitness** club.
   a. dance  b. health  c. book

10. This customer **profile** is one of a middle-class, middle-aged man.
    a. credit card  b. description  c. account